less reliable figures for morbidity rate for lung cancer are available in many Western countries, we have no such information in India. The reasons for this are obvious. In the first place, there is no separate column for lung cancer even in the morbidity returns regarding hospital admissions of the different States in the country. Secondly, it is a fact that even to-day there is no reliable machinery for the collection of vital data in India. Paucity of reliable reports regarding the incidence of lung cancer in India has led to the erroneous impression in other countries that the disease is rare in India. Doll (1953) has quoted Nath and Grewal (1935) and Gharpure (1948) as evidence of the extreme rarity of the disease. Banker (1955) has, however, corrected the statement made by Gharpure and shown that 22 cases in Gharpure's series which were shown to have chest cancer had in fact primary carcinoma of the lung. Banker studied necropsy data of 43 cases of lung cancer among 9,210 consecutive necropsies and showed that primary cancer of the lung constituted 14.4%/, of cancer in all sites. Sirsat (1958) There is a significant rise in the number of cases of lung cancer even during the ten years 1950 to 1959, and although the incidence is increased in both sexes, that in males is greater than that in females (Fig. 1 ). This has also been observed by workers in other countries. Fig. 2 shows a significant increase of lung cancer as compared to malignant tumours of all types. Nielsen, and Jensen (1953) attribute the divergence of opinion to the fact that materials for analysis have nearly always been collected from hospitals or medical centres serving populations of unknown delimitation. In order to establish a proof of the reality of the increase in the incidence of lung cancer and to open the way for further research, they emphasize the need to study a population that is delimited and of sufficient size, uniform and fairly stationary, socially, economically and with regard to living space. Medical facilities of the best quality should be equally accessible to all social strata of the population and statistical facilities should be of a correspondingly high standard. The establishment of a cancer registry in Denmark in 1942 has made accurate data available regarding the incidence of lung cancer.
The data that have been presented here, in spite of their unavoidable incompleteness, have provided sufficient information to strengthen the general impression that lung cancer is on the increase in India though not to the same extent as it is in many western countries. We shall be satisfied if the information presented will stimulate sufficient interest in those authorities who can sponsor a more comprehensive study of the endemiology of primary carcinoma of the lung in India.
SUMMARY
Data regarding the incidence of lung cancer were obtained from teaching hospitals in India for the years 1950-59.
Necropsy data of 95 cases were also obtained. Statistically analysed results are given. There is evidence to show that, even though the incidence of lung cancer is not high in India when compared with that in most western countries, there has been a definite increase in the incidence of lung cancer during the last ten years.
A more comprehensive study of the epidemiology of the disease in India is strongly warranted.
